
shine
1. [ʃaın] n

1. 1) свет, сияние
the shine of the sun [of the moon, of stars] - свет /сияние/ солнца [луны, звёзд]
the shine of a lamp [of a lantern, of a torch] - свет лампы [фонаря, факела]
the bright shine of the fire - яркий свет огня /костра/

2) солнечный день
rain or shine - в дождь или вёдро, в любую погоду
shine or dark - впотьмах или при свете

2. 1) блеск
the shine of gold [of water, of silk] - блеск золота [воды, шёлка]

2) блеск, свет
the shine of wisdom - свет мудрости
the shine of eloquence [of wit] - блеск красноречия [ума]
to take the shine out of /from/ smth. - а) лишить что-л. блеска; б) затмить /превзойти/ что-л.
to take the shine out of smb. - а) лишить бодрости, измотать кого-л.; the cares of the world took the shine out of him - жизнь его
основательно потрепала; б) сбить спесь с кого-л.

3. глянец, лоск
to give one's shoes a shine - навести на туфлиглянец
to get a shine - почистить туфли(у чистильщика )
to give smb. a shine - разг. почистить кому-л. обувь

4. амер. симпатия, влечение
to take a shine to - а) привязаться, почувствовать симпатию; he has taken a shine to you - вы ему понравились; б)
пристраститься

5. разг.
1) шум, скандал; возня
2) pl амер. выходки, проказы
6. фото , жив. световой блик

♢ to cut a shine - заноситься; преуспевать, быть на виду

2. [ʃaın] v (shone)
1. светить, сиять; озарять

the sun [the moon] shines - светит /сияет/ солнце [луна]
it shines - светит солнце
a lamp [a candle] shines - светит лампа [свеча]
a light shone upon his figure through the window - из окна на него падал свет
the sun shone down upon meadow - солнце озаряло луг
the sun shone forth - внезапно показалось солнце

2. светить, освещать (чем-л. )
he shines his lantern - он светит фонарём
shine the torch overhere - посвети здесь факелом/фонариком/

3. (обыкн. with)
1) блестеть, сверкать

a diamond shines in the sun - алмаз блестит/сверкает/ на солнце
his face shone with sweat - его лицо блестелоот пота
the floor shines with polishing - пол натёртдо блеска

2) светиться, сиять
to shine with happiness - сиять от счастья
to shine with excitement - гореть от возбуждения
their faces [their eyes] shone with gratitude [with welcome] - их лица [глаза] светились благодарностью [радушием]
his face shines with health - его лицо пышет здоровьем

4. блистать, выделяться
to shine at a ball [in society ] - блистатьна балу [в обществе]
to shine as an orator [as an administrator] - быть блестящим оратором [администратором]
to shine supreme as a historian - как историк быть на голову выше всех
he doesn't shine at mathematics - в математикеон не блещет

5. (shined[ʃaınd]) разг. полировать, придавать блеск, наводить лоск, глянец; чистить, начищать
to shine shoes [plate, metal] - чистить сапоги [столовое серебро, металл]
shine, sir? - почистить, сэр?

Apresyan (En-Ru)

shine
shine [shine shines shined shone shining] verb, noun BrE [ʃaɪn] NAmE
[ʃaɪn]
verb (shone, shone BrE [ʃɒn] ; NAmE [ʃoʊn] ) In sense 2 in NAmE shined can also be used for the past tense and past
participle. In sense 3 shined is used for the past tense and past participle.
1. intransitive to produce or reflect light; to be bright

• The sun shone brightly in a cloudless sky.
• A light was shining in the distance.
• The dark polished wood shone like glass.
• (figurative) Her eyes were shining with excitement.
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• Excitement was shining in her eyes.
2. (NAmE also shined, shined) transitive ~ sth (+ adv./prep.) to aim or point the light of a lamp, etc. in a particular direction

• He shone the flashlight around the cellar.
• (figurative) Campaigners are shining a spotlight on the world's diminishing natural resources.

3. (shined, shined) transitive ~ sth to polish sth; to make sth smooth and bright
• He shined shoes and sold newspapers to make money.

4. intransitive to be very good at sth
• He failed to shine academically but he was very good at sports.
• She has set a shining example of loyal service over four decades.

see also ↑shiny, see make hay while the sun shines at ↑hay, a knight in shining armour at ↑knight n., rise and shine at ↑rise v .

Verb forms:

 
Word Origin:
Old English scīnan, of Germanic origin; related to Dutch schijnen and German scheinen.
 
Thesaurus:
shine verb I
• The could see a light shining in the distance.
gleam • • glow • • sparkle • • twinkle • • glitter • • glisten • • glint • |written shimmer •

shine/gleam/glow/sparkle/twinkle/glitter/glisten/glint/shimmer with sth
shine/gleam/sparkle/glitter/glisten/glint/shimmer in the sunlight
a light shines/gleams/glows
the starsshine/twinkle/glitter
sb's eyes shine/gleam/glow/sparkle/twinkle/glitter/glisten/glint

 
Synonyms :
shine
gleam • glow • sparkle • glisten • shimmer • glitter • twinkle • glint

These words all mean to produce or reflect light.
shine • to produce or reflect light, especially brightly: ▪ The sun was shining and the sky was blue.
gleam • to shine with a clear bright or pale light, especially a reflected light: ▪ Moonlight gleamed on the water.
glow • (often of sth hot or warm) to produce a dull steady light: ▪ The end of his cigarette glowed red.
sparkle • to shine brightly with small flashes of light: ▪ The diamonds sparkled in the light.
glisten • (of sth wet) to shine: ▪ The road glistened wet after the rain.
shimmer • to shine with a soft light that seems to shake slightly: ▪ Everything seemed to shimmer in the heat.
glitter • to shine brightly with small flashes of reflected light: ▪ The ceiling of the cathedral glittered with gold.
sparkle or glitter?
There is very little difference in meaning between these two words. Glitter can sometimes suggest a lack of depth, but this is
more frequent in the figurativeuse of glitter as a noun: ▪ the superficial glitter of show business . Sparkle is also often used to
talk about light reflected off a surface, but things that produce light can also sparkle: ▪ Stars sparkled in the sky.
twinkle • to shine with a light that changes rapidly from bright to faint to bright again: ▪ Stars twinkled in the sky.
glint • to give small bright flashes of reflected light: ▪ The blade of the knife glinted in the darkness.
to shine/gleam/sparkle/glisten/shimmer/glitter/glint on sth
to shine/gleam/glow/sparkle/glisten/shimmer/glitter/twinkle/glint with sth
to shine/gleam/sparkle/glisten/shimmer/glitter/glint in the sunlight
to shine/gleam/glisten/shimmer/glitter/glint in the moonlight
the starsshine/sparkle/glitter/twinkle
sb's eyes shine/gleam/glow/sparkle/glisten/glitter/twinkle/glint
to shine/gleam/glow/glitter brightly
to shine/gleam/glow/shimmer softly

 
Example Bank:

• A spotlight was shining directly into her eyes.
• His dark eyes shone with excitement.
• Loveand pride shone from her eyes.
• She seemed to shine with an inner radiance.
• Sunlight shone in through the window.
• The dark wood shone like glass.



• The light shone on his face.
• The sun was shining brightly.
• The watchman shone his torch at us.
• The water was shining faintly in the moonlight.
• You've really made that floor shine!
• He waxed the car until it shone.
• I was woken by a full moon shining on me.
• The sun was shining and the sky was blue.
• Their faces shone white in the moonlight.
• There were tears shining in his eyes.
• They could see a faint light shining in the distance.
• a shampoo that's guaranteed to make your hair shine

Idioms: ↑take a shine to somebody ▪ ↑take the shine off something

Derived: ↑shine through

 
noun singular

the bright quality that sth has when light is reflected on it
• a shampoo that gives your hair body and shine
• the shine of polished wood

more at come rain, come shine(come) rain or shine at ↑rain n.

 
Word Origin:
Old English scīnan, of Germanic origin; related to Dutch schijnen and German scheinen.
 
Example Bank:

• a shampoo that gives your hair a healthy shine
• hair that has lost its shine
• Use a buffer to bring a natural shine to your nails.

 

shine
I. shine1 S3 /ʃaɪn/ BrE AmE verb (past tense and past participle shone /ʃɒn $ ʃoʊn/)

[Word Family: verb: ↑shine, ↑outshine; noun: ↑shine, ↑shininess; adjective: ↑shiny]

[Language: Old English; Origin: scinan]
1. [intransitive] to produce bright light:

The sun was shining.
The moon shone brightly in the sky.

shine in/on
That lamp’s shining in my eyes.

2. [transitive] if you shine a light somewhere, you point it in that direction
shine something on/at/around etc something

Shine that torch overhere, will you?
3. [intransitive] to look bright and smooth:

Marion polished the table until it shone.
She had shining black hair.

4. [transitive] (past tense and past participle shined) to make something bright by rubbing it SYN polish:
His shoes were shined to perfection.

5. [intransitive] if your eyes shine, or your face shines, you havean expression of happiness
shine with

‘It was wonderful!’Kate replied, her eyes shining with excitement.
6. [intransitive not in progressive] to be very good at something:

The concert will give young jazz musicians a chance to shine.
shine at/in

Peter didn’t really shine at school.
7. shining example something or someone that is an excellent example of a particular quality and should be admired

shining example of
The house is a shining example of Art Deco architecture.

• • •
THESAURUS
■to produce light

▪ shine to produce bright light: The sun was shining.
▪ flash to shine brightly for a very short time, or to shine on and off very quickly many times: Lightning flashed across the sky. |
The police car’s lights were flashing.
▪ glare to shine with a very strong light which hurts your eyes: The sun glared in her eyes.
▪ flicker to shine with an unsteady light – used about a flame or light: The candle flickered and went out.
▪ twinkle if stars or lights twinkle, they shine in the dark in a way that seems to change from bright to faint, especially because
you are a long way away from them: stars twinkling in the sky | The harbour lights twinkled in the distance.
▪ glow especially literary to shine with a warm soft light: Lights glowed in the windows.
▪ blaze literary to shine very brightly: The lights of the factory were still blazing.
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■to shine by reflecting light

▪ sparkle/glitter if something sparkles, it shines with many small bright points when light is on it: The sea sparkled in the
sunlight. | Jewels glittered around her neck.
▪ gleam to shine by reflecting the light – used especially about smooth clean surfaces, or about someone’s eyes or teeth: The
sword’s blade gleamed. | a gleaming sports car | His blue eyes gleamed with amusement.
▪ glint to shine with quick flashes of light: The knife glinted in the sunlight.
▪ glisten literary to shine – used about wet or oily surfaces. Used especially when saying that someone’s eyes are full of tears, or
someone’s skin is covered in sweat: As they were leaving, her eyes glistened with tears. | His foreheadwas glistening with sweat.
| The wet chairs glistened in the afternoon sun.
▪ catch the light if something catches the light, it shines because it is reflecting light: Her diamond ring caught the light.

shine through phrasal verb
if a quality that someone has shines through, you can easily see that they have it:

What shines through in all her work is her enthusiasm for life.
II. shine2 BrE AmE noun

[Word Family: verb: ↑shine, ↑outshine; noun: ↑shine, ↑shininess; adjective: ↑shiny]

1. [singular, uncountable] the brightness that something has when light shines on it:
Lucy’s dark hair seemed to have lost its shine.

2. take a shine to somebody informal to like someone very much when you haveonly just met them

⇨ (come) rain or shine at ↑rain1(4)
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